All School

Electives

BYOD - Option A - Plus Elective Classes to the right

Art: 6th: One box of No. 2 pencils, One package markers, Six Elmer's glue sticks 7th: One package of #2
pencils, One package black ultra fine sharpie markers 8th: One 12 count box of No. 2 pencils and one 12
count box of crayola colored pencils

Chromebook (or like device) -See Below for Specs needed.

Spanish: One large spiral notebook college ruled and 7th/8th: One pack of dry erase markers.

One box Kleenex (donated)

P.E. 6th - Athletic shorts of any color (no compression or cargo shorts/pants), also 6th grade
students will be assessed an $8 fee for a PE shirt - given the first week of school AND a
combination lock AND One package index cards.

One container clorox wipes (donated)

P.E.: 7th - Red Westlake Physical Education tee shirt (purchased through the PE department).
All new students to Westlake enrolled in PE will be assessed an $8 fee for a PE shirt and
returning Westlake students are encouraged to use their PE shirt from 6th grade. If they have
outgrown or misplaced their shirt from last year they will be assessed an $8 fee for a new shirt.
Shirts will be given to all students who need one within the first week of their class.

One pack pencils

P.E.: 8th - Uniform (solid red, white or blue crew neck t-shirt (no “v” or scoop neck or sleeveless allowed)
and athletic shorts (any color and w/o pockets) NO TIGHTS AND combination lock for P.E. locker

One pack pens (black or blue)

Technology: Ear/headphones – student will keep AND $7 fee will be assessed on the student account for
an online program to be used at home and school.

2 - Three Subject Spiral Notebook (Science and S.S.) - 8th only
needs one for science (not for social studies).

Multimedia: 1 pair ear or head phones for use when sound editing.

Composition Notebook (LA)

Choir: White 3x5 index cards

4 - 3 Pocket folders with brads

Music: One box of No. 2 pencils

Graph paper Spiral Notebook

Music: ALL music students MIGHT be assessed an $8 fee for access to an online music program that goes
with the methods book and can be accessed at home.

7th/8th - 1 - Large Book Cover (for Math)

Band and Orchestra: Methods book –available for purchase online or music store as per music teacher

NO BYOD* - Option B - Plus Elective Classes to the right

Drama: One package highlighters, colored pencils or markers

One box Kleenex (donated)

Other - Most classes will use a spiral notebook and two pocket folder.

One container clorox wipes (donated)

Bring Your Own Device Information

One pack pencils

DEVICE CRITERIA**

One pack pens (black or blue)

1. Physical Keyboard - Physical keyboards are reliable and more ergonomic

2 - Three Subject Spiral Notebook (Science and S.S.) - 8th only
needs one for science.

2. Mouse or Trackpad - A mouse or trackpad is required for more fine tuned work

Composition Notebook (LA)

3. Camera - Students must be able to take pictures for assignments

4 - 3 Pocket folders with brads

4. Speakers and headphone jack - For listening to videos and lessons

Graph paper Spiral Notebook

5. Minimum 2 GB RAM - 2 GB RAM will offer processing speeds necessary for academic needs

1 - Large Book Cover (for Math) - 7th/8th Only

6. SSD or eMMC Hard Drive (SSD preferred) - These hard drives allow for quick
startup/shutdown (less than a minute)

Supplies to be Collected by teacher (class supplies):

7. Ability to access non-mobile websites - Some academic resources require full browser
capabilities

1 - Ruler

8. Ability to download Chrome Browser - Chrome Browser is integral for Google Apps

1 - Protractor

9. Ability to fit in locker - Devices that are too big are hard to carry and cannot safely fit within a
locker *Note - the footprint of the locker is 12” X 14”

2 - Black sharpies

SAMPLE PURCHASES - Bargain Shopping will lead to even better pricing

2 - Packages of sticky notes

Samsung Chromebook 3 - 2GB RAM, 16GB SSD, 11.6in screen

1 - Package of dry erase markers (thin, fine tip)

Buy Through District

1 - Package of pencils

BUY IT FOR $189 New

Highlighters (pink, yellow, green, and blue)

Acer Chromebook CB3-131-C3SZ - 2GB RAM, 16GB SSD, 11.6in screen

1 - Pack of loose graph paper

BUY IT FOR $199 New

1 - Package loose leaf paper

Lenovo Ideapad 100S - 2GB RAM, 32GB eMMC, 11.6in screen

Two reams of copy paper

BUY IT FOR $489.99

One package 3x5 lined index cards

Surface Pro 4 + Type Cover Keyboard - 4GB RAM, 128GB eMMC, 12.3in screen

4 - Glue Sticks

BUY IT FOR $658.88

1 - Roll of Scotch Tape

Apple Macbook Air - 8GB RAM, 128GB SSD, 13.3in screen
BUY IT FOR $849.99
OTHER NOTES

* Students that do not have a personal device, will have access in class to use devices housed in core classrooms.
** If you already have a device that fits the above criteria, there is no need to buy one. BYOD is BRING Your Own Device, not BUY Your Own Device.

